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Official Winter Flying Starts Today
With Salute From All NAD Bases
• now Field Now Headquarters" Dow
For Division Airline of C-46s

Field Plays Big Part

In H•1st ory-M aK1ng
Drama
1 .....
Of Arctic Air Transport

In a history making operation, more than three million pounds of cargo, passengers
and mail are now being flown each way over the North Atlantic each month, to destinations in England, North Africa, Russia, and China. The Winter Flying season begins
officially today, commemorating man's conquest of Arctic Ice and Snow.
At Dow Fi~ld, LaGuardia Field, Grenier Field, Presque<>------------Isle, ceremonies are being held ,jn honor of this important
event. A half hour coast to coast broadcast is being made
over the Mutual Broadcasting System, and shortwaved to
:\orth Atlantic Division stations overseas, tieing in the
eremonies at the various posts and stations. Features of
·he broadcast include a dramatization of the first flights
>Ver the North Atlantic; a plane to tower conversation
·
lt LaGuardia Field; a program at Stephenville, Newfound)n displny here at Dow is a C-46 Curtiss Commando, equip- and, dramatizing the work of flight traffic clerks, prioripcd with the. litters us~d in the air. evacuation. of ties and traffic, weights and balance, flight nurses, and
wo'.1~1dcd ~?~die~s .from Europe a_nd ~sia~a very im- ~iving an overall picture of the work done by the men in
poi t,u~t .A IC miss10n .. The C~46 is be mg i_igged up so he division; and the program will end with a plane ac~h~~ v1sito1:s can "'.alk m and rnspcc~ the big transp~rt I tually taking off for overseas.
sh11p. ~lso on display. Lut .a 11101e respectable disEvery day on regular schedule, giant four-engine
tancc, will
a 8-17 and a 13-24.
I · r.a~s_vorts of the Air Transport C?mmand'~ Nor~h Atlantic I
D , F.
·
tl
,d
·t . f
, tl A
01v1s10n roar down runways of air bases m this country,
.
.o:'.
ie 11
(<, 41s6 n~w1· 1e 11ea .qpa1 lel1 s fo a . or tl· t 1at nl- loaded with cargo urgently needed 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - tic D1v1s1011 air me, servmg a o our con men a,
b ttl fr ts thousands of miles
. Iancl I)ases. I t. is
. un d er tlle C11rect1011
·
.
on a e on
an< l 80lllP o f our IS
away. In recent months the ATC
of Lt. Col. "'· R \Valker', .Jr., DirPctor of Operations, aided has been crossing the North· AtI

Not An Eskimo

•

I
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•1 Fl•
ATC DaJ y Jes

-0by Cnptain John J. Daily, Flight
Operations 0.(ficer. Colonel Walner fom1er Di1:ector of Operations
Iut Bermuda, 1s one of the oldtimers l!1 the division, having flown
<Continued on Two)

Nearly TWO Tons
Of Blood to Paris

Dow Contributes
~fo Program
With Parade

!antic with more than 1200 flights
I monthly.
Tte North Atlantic Division has
headquarters in Manchester, N. H.,
nerve center .for operati~ns which
(Contmued on S1x)
'
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Dow Field is celebrating the official opening of the Winter FlySecond Lt. \V. D. Harrigan, gening Season today with the first
One and three-quarters tons of
eral mess officer of Dow Field,
large-scale
Arctic
Parade
ever
held
\\hole blood leave the United
wearing his Mukluks and other
in the United States so far as is
utes daily via Air Transport
fashionable Arctic Clothing. This
mmand bound for Paris, the
known, featuring the clothing,
was ·taken on the Board Walk
equipment, and materiel which
. .ar Department reported recently.
at Frobisher Bay, fashionable
have enabled the North Atlantic
Blood taken from a donor is
ATC wjnter resort. Lt. HarriDivision to conquer the hazards
plneerl direr·tly in the quart bottle
gan has spent a lot of time at
of winter flying over the North
whirh is used for the transfusion
Goose Bay too.
Atlantic.
Over
a
territory
emin Europ . After u e of a pre bracing 4,000,000 square miles of
en•nti\·e olution, the bot ties ar0
water, and relatively little land,
S. UECEXTLY SEIZES
lwrmetiwlly aled and placed, .six
men at all of the far flung bases XAZI lYEATHEU STATIOY
to n crate, in \ ·ooden packages.
of the NAD are taking part in
Tit · pa<'ka PS are given a Class I
ceremonies comparable to this.
air pr'ority hut otherwise
A recent story in "Yank" magaA. coa-st to coast radio broadcast zine reveals that probably the last
no pc in! hanrlhn '·
from 1330 to 1400, over the MuGerman \Veather station in Greentual Broadcasting System (no Ban\'I' SEH \'I(']·: J'OOH
land was recently captured by
• gor stations included) will feature
A'I B HTI
BAY
U. S. forces. Three Nazi officers
the work of the men of the North
and nine men, along with much
Atlantic Division.
Shorhvaved
If you p an a boat rip \\ hile
tactical, radio, scientific and ordfrom 1830 to 1900 to Greenland
c ted at our nnffinl· n l stat 1on ,
nance equipment, were seized.
you cl better h1 sur' that you tim1•
and Iceland, and reproduced on Since the weather over Europe
discs which will be available here
it propc rly. Ic1•brenk,.rs or mall.
is determined by the weather over
later on, the program v.111 be heard the North Atlantic the· Germans
r ve els c·an rPach all of the
E klmo country for at l<'ast two
by ATC fighting men throughout will be severely handicapped in
the northland.
I
.
.
.
m01 h in ti
y<'ar, but you're
their planmng of operat10ns as a
nev r :.ire when they're coming.
The program will begin at La- result of the loss of this station.
:F'r !gh ers can go in and out of Oow Fif•M':-; General Mess-in 1941. Things have changed Guardia Field with a dramatiza- From nov.• on, they will have to
a lot from the muddy confusion and disorder that pre- tion of the first flights over the base their weather predictions on
Hud on Bny (where many of the
vailed during th construction era here. Dow Field North Atlantic, followed by a what meager reports they are able
E. klmos live) for five months or
is now a powerful part of the i 'orth Atlantic Division, plane to tower conversation at the to get from their long-range airlonger, except when abnormal
conditions prevall.
and carrying its full share of the \Var Load.
(Continued on Five)
craft and submarines.

Dow Field Way Back When
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Goose Bay Alumni Will Remember This

I

Reminiscences From Gander

~~~~~--~~~~~~~. By aGuyW~WasThue
'

'

•

,,

Thero are a lot of Gander birds here at Dow Field-more
hundreds of them than a statistician would easliy en joy
counting. Sagas and tales of life at Gander are multiplying with the month s, and no doubt, before long, a full
fledged mythology of life in the 0
-Newfoundland wild will have
built up. It is difficult to separate fact from fictio n at this stage
of the game-in fact, it was sometimes diffic ult to un derstand what
actually happened, rig ht w h ile the
events were tak ing place.
B ut most of t he stories of th e
bizarre, most of the wild tales of
1
the eccentric, most of the humorous anecdotes of the unusual-all
these are mere leaves in the Newfou ndland wind. All these a r e u nimportant, in th e face of t he tremendous a~comp l ishme nts of t h e
North Atlantic Division, and its
Gander Lake airmen,
T he sleet t hat bi t into th e faces
of t he m echanics working on the
line; th e bl in ding snow t ha t made
driving a hazardous t ask;
the
chilling, damp cold that went deep
to t h e marr ow of the men ; the
everlastingly fallin g snow, that
kept on coming and had to be removed from the runways; the sudden fo gs that enveloped the
ground- all these were factors to Arctic Search and Rescue Group
be coped with.
at Gander Lake, develops techBut the planes went through.
niques at Gander's Sun Valley
The snow fell all night and all
Ski Run. WO Carl Powell, of
day- and all night and all day,
Air Covps S~ply, was in charge
~ne could see the lights of snow
of this group, and many Dow
plows, snow blowers, and other
Field soldiers took part in its masnow moving equipment moving
neuvers. These included (believe
through the dim whiteness of the
it or not) deliberately setting
northern half-light.
And, when
out in the teeth of an Arctic
finally the snow stopped and the
Blizzard, and sleeping out in
wind stopped blowing- the runsnow five feet deep, miles from
ways were quickly cleared for serthe camp.
vice.

Rescue Training

It's Xot All Snow and Ice at the base of the i\"orth Atlantic Division above Dow Field
as this scene from Goose Bay in Labrador will prove.

Father 'Red Whiskers' Writes C-46 Headquarters
The Lord's Prayer In Eskimo

(Continued trom One)
the run between Presque Isle and
Prestwick, Scotland, for two years.
Captain Daily is a veteran of
Greenland's icy mountains.
Chief Pilot is Major B, B. McOur\.
Intyre, former Operations Officer
at Stephensville, Newfoundland.
Major Joseph Moran, Aircraft
fl
r- ':> n
.qn' ArlL f\ 1"'-c:ict> ... Maintenance Officer, and a world
<l c-c ">
traveller by airplane till he set;f:.C tor&,l~~ ltktr
Jl>ntdft.
tled down at Presque Isle and Dow,
will supervise maintenance. 2nd
•
0... c...l.. l>cr
bAc.-t>el\..C.\- !ioLt. B. W. Tibbetts of Major Mo7._..(f!C nc.{h "11'1.,{~," i- ~ 'tPtt<Nqfl<:,lf'.(,,_1.f >\-<!' M fran's staff, is directily responsible
for the C-46 Maintenance.
'J .
'·
/\tr<ICt:Do!c...PQ..I""
r-.:> . Pc-I
Dow Field is proud to welcome
the pilots and crews of these
sturdy Curtiss Commandos, which
- t> ~ r
f!1"" P "l n er
::> a- c..- t> r- "' .J
will fly a regular shuttle run be>o,li~c~ t~# ·~i·
~o-,.u..l~~l#,fU.df.;'I· tween the continental bases of the
Division, They will also fly regul:l - ~1..rJo..A P
<4~
ci-~J
lar runs to Labrador and New·
I I_ ,,,.,,.: l.1-rf·- )/,,.<JA. lJ.fJ'h ;M'
foundland, and special runs as
j
j
v
needed for Bermuda, Greenland,
Ar L..f' J(LAt. ()f'
t> ::> L f2.. ;)..l
and the Crystals.
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buildings had to be heated and
lighted.

Regardless of the difficulties of
weather, the work went on. And
with th·e work went a continuous
program designed to give the men
something to do--good movies, occaslionalf USO and oither shows,
Sometimes just going from the well equipped gymnasiums, a good
barracks to the chow hall was Hbrary, plenty of skiing and snowtorture itself- leaning against a shoeing equipment, and plenty of
wind strong enongh to hold you space in which to use it, and an
up, and sleet punching holes in opportunity to b'e with and get to
your skin as you went along. Par- know, men of other nations who
kas pulled tight around your face are fighting the war at our side.
and body, could protect most of
But the important thing- and
you, but it couldn't protect your everything else Js secondary-ts
face , But bad weather or no- that the planes went through last
there was work to be done. Guard winter, and that they will :go
posts had to be maintained; air- through all this winter. Gander
Summer temperatures of 95° craft engines had to be inspected carries on with its great part in
within the Arctic Circle have been and thoroughly checked; runways the
North Atlantic Division's'
recorded numerous times in many and roads had to be kept clear; epochal role of sending across the
places.
the men had to be _f_e_d,_ a_n_d_ t_h_e _ A_r_c_u_c_ th_e_ s_in
_ e_w
_ s _o_f_ w_ar.

I

b. c:- .;-

al.e i

It was discout"aging sometimesthe runways would be cleared, and
the aprons plled high with snow.
Then the winds would howl, and
the snow would begin to drift. But
Base Maintenance, working day
· ht , h a d on1y one th oug htan d mg
those planes must get through.

(,

Greenland Bases Are Not a Picnic
The Lord's Prayer, written in m uch as they did, sharing thelr
Eskimo ,anguage, \Va s t he wor k tr ials and tribulations, and helping
the m as much as he could.
of Father Albert Steinman, know n
t
t
th
t
our
H e was stationed some distance 1
e men a
affPl't1ona E1y o
from our Ungava Bay Base, hut '
Ungava Bay Station as " Father found it pleasant to visit the solRed Whi kers." His brisk red diers once in a while, On one
beard wa n't long, only abou t four occasion he c~me and stayed ~or
or fh e inches, but it ,vas d1stinc- a week- talking tC\ the chaplam,
.
h t
t
h'
officers, and soldiers, and revelo s amp 1m c1ear1y .
.
.
tive enoug
. . .
.
.
!mg m the companionshlp of eduas an md1v1duallst. Father Stem- cated friends. He spent a Jot of
1mm, a Reserve first lieutenant in his time in the Service Club, and
the French Army, had been a mis- got to know 1st Lt. Joseph Mars1onary to the Ungava Bay Eski- shall quite well. One day, in conversation, Lt. Marshall . uggested
mos for about six years, living in that it would b~ interestJng to
a wooden house built in the mldst see the Lord's Prayer written in
of n native settlement. With the Eskimo.
'l'hi~ ~Ar('enJnnd Wf•atlwr Stnti,~n has 1issen huls whir.h housP a conmianding- officer,
s1x WP,athPr men, four radio operators, two r<'scuc nwn, fivl' llll'chanic_c; and a dog
exception of having a little better
Father "Red Whiskers" obliged,
tender. Crashed airmen have been r scuPd from these stations.
borne than his neighbors, he lived and the result appears above.

lI

I

•
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NAD Personnel Know This As the Real North
They're Really Friendly.-Even though they don't look it, these Eskimo
beauties (male and female) are friendly. They visit Frobisher Bay
and other Baffinland posts often. It's the Gis one change to select
a wife. Missionaries, such as Father Albert Steinman (mentioned
in another story) welcomed the G Is as a relief from the Eskimos.Official AAF Photo.
.

'.A Cosy Labrador Outpost.-And the snow it blqws and blows until it
mounts to the roof. This is a barracks building of an AACS outpost.
From such stations come weather reports that make wfnter flying
possible.

NAD•s Weather Posts Vital
Entire World
Uses Stations
For Forecasts
NAD's 53 weather stations are
not only of importance to northern flying but are used by the
Allies to determin'e weather conditions for the entire world. Without them accurate forecasts could
not have been made for the European invasion.
Probably the greatest obstacle to
all year round flying is weather.
Generally speaking, the weather in
temperature latitures moves from
west to east-from Northeastern
Canada out across the Atlantic.
Flying conditions in the British
Isles are frequently the direct result of previous conditions over the
Atlantic.

'l'l1eodolite at a Greenland weather station is operated during snowstorms. Small hydrogen balloons ar e released, viewed th rough t h eodolite to deter mine wind
direction and velocity. Of the balloons r eleased, m any
have been found and r eturned by E sk imos.
:ESKIMO WORK GOOD,
LT. MARSHALL SAYS
First Lt. .Toseph Marshall, offi-

cer In charge of the Dow Field
Band, reports that the Eskimos
on Ungava Bay are tine craftsmen, If you can get them to work.
He tells a story ot how the Factor's wife at Fort Chimo, located
near the base there, wanted a
coat made.
Tearing apart an
Amedcan style coat at the aeama,
llhe gave the plec:es to an Eakimo

woman and suggested she duplicate the coat from Hudson Bay
Blanket material. Lt. Marshall
says that the coat, when finished,
was equal to the best Fifth Avenue could supply.
He .also reports that getting
furs ls no p'icnlc. So-if you're
heading north don't ext>ect to
come back with a barrel of furs.
Lt. Marshall did get a tirat rat1e
walrus tusk-ult hkn to allow lt
to you.

The first step in the fight
against weather was to establish
meteorological stations in northeastern Canada, the birth place of
Atlantic weather, and at land stations situated aroun~ the rim of
the ocean.
The first 'Weather
group was sent ·~o Gander Lake in
March 1941. Th!S was followed by
others-a station built in Greenland in July. From then on, one
land in June, and another in I cestation after another was built until there are now 53 observation
and forecasting stations serving
the Division.
ersonnel m anning these stations
are am ong the unsu ng heroes of
the war. All of Dow F ield's weather men are veterans of these isolated outposts.
Se nt in small
groups t o remot e and isolated stations, some located within the Arctic Circle where there is no communication with the outside world
except through radio code, these
men are first carefully selected
and then observed to determine
whether they can stand the strain
imposed by their monotonous llvIng conditions.
Their replacements, and most of
their equ'Pment and suppltes, can
be brought In only during the
summer when the NAD amphlbious "C&tallnu'' can land In the
water near the ltatioa. In win·

ter, perishable and emergency supplies are dropped by parachute.
IMore than 800 weather experts
--officers and enlisted men, live
the year round in these isolated
outposts. The atmosphere in the
Far North is much like an ocean
extending many miles above the
earth. Through it move deep
masses of air, like ocean currents.
Cold air masses sweep down from
the polar regions; warm air masses
rise from the equatorial belt. When
the warm and cold currents meet
-weather is made.
By observation, plane reconnaissance, and scientific weather reporting, the ATC has learned how
to beat weather handicaps.
It
furnishes pilots charts of weather
conditions expected on the course,
a Schedule of weather broadcasts
and a list of points to call fo;
additional information while in
flight.

Study Ethnology
If You Figure
On Going North
Inhabitants of the far north
comprise Indians, Eskimo's, and
whites. The Eskimos are spread
out along the coast from west of
the Mackenzie Delta to Hudson
Bay, and on the Arctic Islands, including Baffin Island. Whites include traders, fisherman (Jots of
them in Labrador), missionaries,
doctors, wireless operators, and
weathermen. And, of course, there
are
Canadian Mounted Police
(without horses) wherever you are
likely to land in the Canadian
north. There used to be a lot
more Indians and Eskimos than
there are now.
If you're shrewd, you'll get
some interesting souvenirs of your
trip up north. There are many
items at Dow Field collected by
amateur ethnologists.
ATC men located at one of the
Baffinland
stations
discovered
some interesting ruins, which may
turn out to be prehistoric.
But to know what it's all about
-study your ethnology.

Perhaps the most important
item is the pilot's flight forecast
map. On one side this gives the
route, wind curents and approximate high and low pressure areas.
The other side contains drawings
from a vertical cross section angle, showing expected types of
cloud formations, cloud bases, visibility, and approxi9::tte landing
weather. The map also shows
where and at what elevation turbulence may be looked for, and
.gives the pilot a recommended
flight level.
The Air Transport Command has llIAJ. BALLERINO HEADS
conquered Arctic Weather- 'th EARLY ARCTIC GROUP
Major John Ballerino, provost
the aid of the veteran Arctic ;~a
marshal of Dow Field, had the job
. ther men at Dow Field.
of escorting the first Air Trans~ort Command troops to our base
Little paycheck, by tonight
at Churchill, located at the northwest corner of desolate Hudson's
We'll be where the lights are
br ight
Bay. He doesn't say much about
In som e gaily festive spot.
it, but it must have been tough
going.
I'll return, but you will not.

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
Published weekly by the Special Service Office for the personnel of Dow Field, and cleared through the Public Relations
Office. Opinions expressed in this paper do not necessarily represent the views of eit her the field or the War Department. The
Observer uses Camp Newspaper Service material. Republication
of credited matter is prohibited without permlssion of CNS, 205
E. 42nd St., NYC 17, N . Y.
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-ATC Photos-Courtesy of Grenier Field "Beacon.'•

rp1,er Left-Tactical Bombers being flown
to Europe by the ATC over the North
Atlantic Route.

Upper Cent.er - Brigadier General Lawrence G. Fritz, Commanding General of
the Division.

l'J•JWr Uight-A group of Arctic Search and
Rescue Men with their big St. Bernard
Pack Dogs.

Left Cent~r-A group of A TC Freight Handlers checking over the B-4 bags of some
of the thousands of personnel from over-:
i:. as by the ATC.

Center A new 1 'orth Atlantic Division
map, showing more detail than we've
· ever seen in the papers before.

Right ('t'nter-A C-54 flying over snowcapped mountalns. This ls an everyday
occurrence to NAD.

Lol'\·er Left-A C-54 being loaded with heavy cargo preparatory to
speedily flying to the war fronts.

Lower JUght-- ten of the Air Surgeon's office carrying a wounded
soldier from one of our air evacuation planes.
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Eskimos Show
Arctic Explorers
How to Live

Arctic Rescue Dog Team

'

Ardic ~fonrch and Rescue dog team of the North Atlantic
Division, crossing a bleak, snow-covered stretch of
Janel on Baffin Island, just south of the Arctic Oircle.
Air Transport Command Search and Rescue Experts
_have travellled for days at a time with dog sleds. Many
lives have been saved in the Arctic by these men.

ATC Inaugurates
Direct Air Route
To Paris, France
With the arrival in Paris recently of General George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, and Office
cf
War Mobilization Director
.James F. Byrnes in an Air TransJ>Ort Command C-54 plane, the
Army Air Forces inaugurated a direct United States to Paris air
l"OU te.
Almost simultaneously with the
arrival of General Marshall and
his party, another ATC plane landed at the Paris field from New
York loaded with supplies and
mail. Supplies consisted of urgently needed map-making equipment, medical supplies and englnC' parts.
Thr,se pioneer flights utilized
knowledge of weather conditions
accumulated and closely analyzed
ln recent months of all-weather
flying by ATC planes.
Brigadier General Earl S. Hoag,
Commanding General of the European Division, A TC, made the following statement:
"The start of regular, through
transatlantic plane service from
New York to Paris is another
milestone in the history of the
constantly expanding Air Transport Command.
"Coming only about five weeks
after the liberation of Paris,
thl' flights of through pl<J.nes
from the United States will bring
in valuable war cargo and priority passengers in much quicker
tim11 than was possible wh(>n
U'ling the old r<>utes. The new
service i!t an effort by ATC to
do it part in bringing the war
over hl're to an i>arly end."
In k'ecping with its function to
maintain the front-line supply
chain, A TC has been operating to
bases within France since shortly
after the Germans were driven
out or eastern and southern
France.
now J,ight in AN-tic
Although there nre regions of
lnten!':e local storms, the Arctic
take nas n whole is le
stormy
than 11erhaps any other region of
equal slze in the world. It is
strange how seldom the wind
blows and how gently it blows
when it docs. The average snowfall of the Arctic ls much less
than that of Scotland or Iowa.
Th~ little snow there is disappears
rapidly.

4000 WAR CASUALTIES
.l!'I,Y HOME MONTHLY
C-54s of the Air Transport Command are now flying combat casualties home to the United States
at the rate of 4,000 a month, about
40 per cent of all casualties returning from overseas.
Since air evacuation was begun
at Bowman Field in October, 1942,
twenty-nine /Medical Air Evacuation Squadrons have been organized and nearly 1,000 Flight
Nurses and a comparable number
of Surgical Technicians have been
trained.
The Ferrying Command of ATC
and the Troop Carrier Command
are now flying more than 6,000
patients a month trom American
ports of debarkation to AI111ly hospitals in the interior. This includes a portion of the casualties
arriving by sea as well as those
coming in by air.
This happened in France a few
weeks back.
A GI interpreter sat across the
table from a Nazi prisoner.
"Is it true," he asked, "that the
~erman people are eating horsemeat ?"
"Ach," reminisced the Nazi,
'Dose vere der good old days."

I

The early explorers of the Canadian Arctic loaded themselves
down with woolen clothing and
heavy leather boots. These were
uncomfortable and didn't prevent
them from getting badly f~ostbitten now and then: On wmter
journeys they pulled their own
sledges, slept. in their suits to try
to keep warm with their inadequate bedding, and sheltered themselves with canvas tents. Experience taught them to copy the
Eskimos.
The Eskimos they met wore skin
clothing exclusively, each person
having two completed hooded
suits, one with the fur turned in,
the other with it turned out. His
boots were of seal or caribou skin,
with fur socks. The whole outfit
weighed very little, and it was so
pliant that it restricted the wearer's movements not at all.
The Eskimos use skin or canvas
tents in summer, but built snow
houses on the trail in winter. A
snowhouse could be put up in an
Iiour or less, yet would afford perfect protection against the severest blizzard. They are heated by
soapstone lamps, burning seal oil
-frequ'ently now, they burn kerosene, and have gasoline cooking
stoves.
Skins of polar bears, musk oxen,
seals, or caribou, are spread on a
raised platform, and when the occupants of the house choose to retire, they remove all their clothing, putting most of it on racks to
dry, and crawl naked into relatively cozy caribou skin sleeping
bags.
Some of the Eskimo's living customs are a bit on the offensive
side, as some of our ATC Personnel have found out while visiting
their igloos. But-'While we have
them with us, we don't have to
live with them. "It's bad 'enough,"
said one Bafflnland soldier, "to
have them stinking up our moving
picture theater."
But it's an experience, you can
be assured.

This Is No ''Fish Story''

1

Fishing is a ,great sport at Gander Lake. Many are the
tall tales that are told back in the States about the
fish that· get away-but up at Gander (and at Goose
Bay too, we are told), fishing stories q.re true. These
are all trout and landlocked salmon, and they're delicious. Some of Dow Field's best fishermen tell of
taking 60 fish in one hour (four men fishing). Can
you beat that?

LT. COL. MORRIS RECALLS
MIDNIGHT BALL GAME

North of the ATctic Circle there
are more than six months of long
days. When the days are longest,
it is often possible to play baseball by the light of the midnight
sun. Lt. Col. C. K. Morris, Base
Surgeon, tells about the midnight
baseball games at Ladd Field,
Fai!'banks, Alaska. But there's
another side to the picture. The
so-called "dark period," lasting
1
from several days to several
months, depending on the latitude, gives you a time when the
sun does not rise above the horizon the clock round. It is totally
dark, though, only in stormy weaOverheard iq the PX: "Boy, was ther. The rest of the time, the
that girl ugly. She must have moon and stars, often aided by
the aurora borealis, furnish light
been a professional blind date!"
on the snow covered ground. Arc-vtic p.ights are clear and cold.
Th'e sailor's a crazy guy
And has a lot of fun;
He sizes all the cuties up,
And seldom Mrs. One!

Local Para~e

(Continued from One)
big New York base. Then the
program will switch to Harmon
Field, Stephenville, Newfoundland,
where the duties of flight traffic
clerks, flight nurses, priorities and
traffic men, and 'weights and balances men, will be dramatized.
The program will close with an
over-all picture of the work being
done by all departments-and with
a plane zooming off from Stephenville, bound for Europe.
In today's Arctic Parade will be
snow plows, snow pushers, snow
blowers that send snow cascading
200 feet, fire trucks that envelop
a gasoline fire in fog, the latest
cra.<h 4>quipment, and many var eties of Arctic clothing and equipment.

BUY
MORE

kl4R
BONDS
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Arctic Conquest
Long Visualized
By General Fritz
When Brigadi~ General Lawrence G. Fritz, CG of the NAD,
was o-verations chief of ATC in
Washington, he asserted, "The
North Atlantic can be flown both
east and west on regular schedule in winter as well as summer."
Today all NAD is celebrating
the fact that he was right as the
second winter of regularly scheduled operations over: the North
A<tlantic network starts.
Last winter the division flew
more traffic voer its routes than
in the entire previous summer.
This winter-with traffic up to
more than 40 crossings daily-the
Arctic has been licked and NAD
has something to celebrate.
But the going wasn't-and isn't
-easy, as anyone knows who has
been stationed at Harmon, Gander,
Goose, Crystal 1 and B, BW 1, 2
and 8, Mingan, Meeks, Prestwick,
Bermuda, the Azores, Presque Isle
or any of the 53 isolated weather
stations. You can be pretty certain, though, that when only two
tenths of a per cent of the thousands of tactical craft flown to
Europe have been lost, the toughest part is _over and flying the
North Atlantic in winter is safe.

Steam at 60 Below
A conspicuous effect of cold on
air is to dry it. At -30° to ~o·
this causes various phenomena.
Clouds rise from flooded rivers
that resemble the smoke of a forest fire. Animals leave "fog trails"
behind. At -60° or colder there
is a trail in the air behind a running caribou as if a smoke screen
Arctic Visibility Good
were being laid. A reindeer, probVisibility is greater the colder ably as dry as it could normally
the air, providing it is not inter- be, was reported invisible from
fered with by condensing moisture. its own steam at ten feet.
At -50°, you can see comparatively small objects two or three
GI: "There's a whGle drawer
times as far away as at 50°, and full of useless documents on file.
remote things such as mountains Shall I burn them?"
acqui re neither the purplish apOIC: "Yeah, but make copies
pearance nor blurred outlines we first."
associate with distance. Often a
mountain 20 miles away is misThe Jap navy is certainly thortaken for a small hill one mile ough. It gets to the bottom ot
away.
places.
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traffic cannot be placed aboard an
airplane without advance preparation, nor can it be forgotten after
it is aboard the plane.
Mail for Servicemen
The other type of high priority
traffic carried by air is no.ail for
military personnel overseas. Nearly
every cargo ship leaving this coun(Continued from One)
plies they must have by air, and
try delivers mail to the United
include almost 20 bases in this space is then allocated on the baKingdom and North Africa, where
country, Newfoundland, Green- sis of military exigencies and reit is off-loaded and dispatched to
land, Canada, Labrador, Baffin Is- quirements of the Allied High
other theatres of operations by Air
land, Iceland, Bermuda, and other Command's global strategy.
Transport Command's European
spots.
Priorities and Traffic division,
and North African Divisions. The
Personnel Interchanged
Air Transport Command, tells the
South Atlantic Division also carDow Field is filled with experi- general staff how much cargo
ries a large quantity of mail to
enced veterans of all of these space is available, based on ~he
destinations in Central Africa and
bases-in retrospect, there isn't number of p~a~es on hand flymg
eastward. Mail is another responone of the far-flung bases of the the most .eff1c1ent schedules.
sibility of Priorities and Traffic.
N th Atlantic Division that isn't / A certam amount of the total
Each theater is now allocated a
or bly represented at Dow Field. figure to be carried by the entire
given tonnage of mail over a
capa
A. T
t C
d ·
·
Al m · of the Greenland Icecap
ir ranspor
omman 1s ass1gnmonth's period, which is a percentan~ ~e snow-covered wastes of ed to its North Atlantic Division.
age of total traffic allocated to
Baffinland and the Hudson Bay This amount
now very largi:the theater. To the United KingCountry, rub shoulders every day almost one-third the total-as mdom, for example, is assigned a
at the Base with those who have vasion has meant an increase in
mail allocation of 34 per cent of
just returned from Bermuda's military supplie_s for the European
all traffic to that area. This adds
sunny beaches and the hot deserts Theater, and its needs are conup to a staggeI'ing amount of mail,
of North Afri~a.
, stantly changing.
For instance, Picking up mail at an isolated Labrador AACS Station. as is indicated by the fact that
Our own Colonel Schurter, former Operations Officer the North Atlantic Division car18 Hours to En~Ia.nd
j shortly after the invasion had b_e:~
at Goose Bay, used to be a frequent visitor at this sta- ried during the first six months
Following the Great Circle, one launched, 8,900 pounds of pemc1~
tion-both picking up and dropping mail and freight. of 1944 more than two and a half
North Atlantic airway starts from !in were .reque~ted by General .E1Washington, New York and New ~enh.ower s medical staff'. and withmillion pounds of mail to termiEngland bases, and follows a line ~n six h?urs after receipt. of ~h.e problem of deciding what mate- by air, and in most cases these nals overseas, and to intra-diviision
extendin through Newfoundland mformat10n, North Atlantic D1v1- rials are to come by air up to his involve travel across the North bases.
or Labr:dor Greenland and Ice- sion planes were carryin!! the life- Theater Priority Board. Designa- Atlantic with consequent necessary
A Million Pounds of :\fi'Jil
land, to En~land and the United saving material to England.
tion of the cargo, waiting or soon precautions for safety and security
In October alone, nearly a milKingdom, while the other follows
Ready for Emergencies
to be ready in the United States, of those involved.
lion pounds of mail was carried
a course by way of Newfoundland
NAD Priorities and Traffic di- is forwarded to Washington.
East Bound P,u.ssengers
eastward by the North Atlantic
or Bermuda to North Africa. These vision must be prepared for sudTypes of Cargo
All personnel, whether military Division. Over 1,800,000 pounds of
two routes encompass an area of den contingencies such af the
Among types of cargo flying or civilian, east bound over North cargo was carried eastward durroughly 4,000,000 square miles of penicillin order, and also plan an the North Atlantic airways are Atlantic routes are carried by air ing October.
ocean-and very little land. The efficient, quick dispatch of a huge aircraft repair parts, modifications only because their presence at desMail is packed in bags weightrip to England is made in ap- volume of traffic backlogged in to improve existing weapons or tinations is important to the war ing fifty pounds, and includes Vproximately 18 hours.
warehouses on or near bases in adapt them to specific field needs, effort. Here again, it is Priori- mail, air mail, and sometimes first
Over country varying from semi- this country for movement abroad. special supplies~from clothing to ties and Traffic which must make class mail, depending on the numtropical climates to Arctic tundra Division P & T must plan how the medicines, and even delayed cargo the decision and assign priorities her of aircraft making the transand wasteland, virgin wilderness, vital loads will move, laying out that must be included in a convoy for their travel.
Atlantic run. V-mail goes first
glaciers and almost limitless ex- routes, and allowing for weather originating overseas. At the time
In addition to the preliminary and then air mail. The fifty-pound
panses of water, huge transport and capabilities of aircraft.
of the Italian campaign, more than details required for the establish- bags are easily stowed aboard airaircraft fly cargo and passengers
The monthly load figure, or 15,000 pounds of paper "invasion ment of priorities, scheduling of craft. A plane which has bulky
on a round the clock schedule to "lift," is broken down into weekly currency" was flown to Algiers aircraft, selection of traffic for but light cargo can be brought up
their destinations.
estimates
and apportioned in for use by our troops.
air shipment and numerous other to its maximum payload by adding
Arctic Conquered
"channel" traffic to areas served
Prior to the offensive in Italy problems, Priorities and Traffic mail sacks, as there is practically
Long since conquered are the directly and indirectly by the Di- which saw the capture of Rome, must maintain a constant vigil no packing, handling or tie-down
twin hazards of treacherous Arctic vision's scheduled traffic. North many tons of urgently-needed air- over passengers and cargo. All problem with mail. Often moi·e
weather, and long over-water Atlantic planes fly directly to Eng- craft tires and tubes were flown aircraft must be loaded properly mail is dispatched than the regular
!light" Weather outposts and an land and North Africa and indi- to our air forces in the Mediter-1 and loads distributed throughout allotment for this reason.
efficient chain of Army Airways rectly serve the Mediterranean ranean Theater. The material ar- the cabin according to accurate
"Postmaster, N. Y."
Communication System stations area, Russia, India, and China by rived in time for our aircraft to computations permitting pilots to
Most trans-Atlantic mail is Ioadvirtually "nurse" planes over the flying essential loads on the first go all-out in pre-attack and sup-1 keep the plane in "trim" during ed aboard cargo planes at Laroutes. It was recently revealed leg of their trip to ultimate desti- port bombing. It was flown by flight.
.
Guardia Field, New York, where
that last winter regular daily nations.
special mission across the Atlan-1
Loa<Ung Planrs
V-Mail and Air Mail addressed to
chedules across the North AtlanExceeds Quotas
tic to the point where it was pickMovement through the passen- "Postmaster, N . Y." is delivered
tic hl!.d been maintained for both
By careful planning and sched- ed up for transport to the air ger cabin of one or two passengers from the Army's huge postoffice at
cargo and tactical aircraft. This uling of flights, Priorities and bases neerling it. More recently, does not greatly affect the trim 464 Lexington Avenue in New
contrasts with the almost total Traffic is able not only to meet during the pre-invasion bombing of the plane but if, for example, York City. Date of receipt at this
lack of crossings in the winter of quotas for channel traffic, but ex- of Europe, additional electrically a thousand pounds of cargo were postoffice determines which mail
1942-43. Veteran ATC pilots now ceed them-as happens nearly each heated flying clothes were requir- to bf' loaded too far forward or leaves first for overseas -the earljocularly refer to the once-treach- week. This cuts down the back- ed by bomber crews flying a too far aft, it would cause a great iest <fates leaving first, though
erous airway as the "low-level sun- log of military supplies waiting mounting number of missions, to deal of trouble during the take- normally it is possible to keep
shine route."
on this side for air shipment over- prevent frostbite at the high alti- off and in flight. Specialists fa- nParly abreast of arriving mail
In le5s than a day, \Var supplies seas and frees cargo space for tudes flown. These were delivered miliar with the loading of aircraft without accumulating any considare delivered in England and additional supplies.
swiftly in recorrl time, so that this are responsible for evC'ry item that erab!P backlog.
Africa which would take many
A large volume of traffic for particular obstacle held up no is placed aboard.
At National Airport, Wa hingdays by the fastest surface vessel. bases along the North Atlantic projected bombing.
After the plane dcpnrts from ton, D. C., courier and diplomatic
Using several terminals and fuel Routes must be scheduled in addiFIC':~ibility
this country it is then the rluty of mail is loaded aboard transport
stops along the routes, Army C-54 tion to channel traffic, as many
These instances illustrate the the PrioritiC's an<l Traffic Officers aircrnft, though on a much smalltransport and aircraft maintain stations are isolated from all "special" type of missions flown at the on-line stations to C'xpedite pr scale than LaGuardia. ThC' Ail'
the fir t multiple daily air ser- transportation but air for the by the Air Trnn port Commanrl. the onward travel of thP pass<m- Tmnsport Command carries mail
vice linking America with Europe greater part of the year. They Such missions are often per~onned gers and cargo. Pas engers are for other branche of the Armen
and Ai ica, as well as points far- must be constantly supplied by air at almost a moment's notice, de- receivNl at each station and made Forres, as wC'll as for civilians
the:i; east.
1 so that year round operations over pending on the demands of the to foe! at home rluring their short working for various agr>neies of
Return Cargoes
the North Atlantic are maintained military situation in a particular I stay whil, the planf' is refueled. the United ~=antes over eas. The
Returning cargoes include stra- at peak efficiency.
theater. Flights of this type nat- Each trnnsit stop ls prC'pnrer1 to Naval Air Tran port Service in
teg-ic \var materials such as plati\Vho GE'ts \\'hat
ural!y give a good deal of price- hnndll' the arrival an<l depni ture turn carries mail for Army pernum, mica and rubber, personnel
So important is the rapid long- less flexihility to the operations of aircraft at nny hpur of the day sonnel in areas it sPrves.
returning from combat duty, fer\Y distance movement of cargo by of theater commanders, us thC'y or night, and m<•nls are serv<'<l
And now, at Dow Field, nnd othcrews for replacement aircraft, air, that df'ciding which theater can be ass:rnrC'rl that with the pres- on the ground or phced aboard to er bn~es of the North Atlantic
and mail. At this time. many will get what amount b a prime ent increa ing volume of air trans- be serVC'rl in flight.
Division of tht• Air Tran port.
C-54s are fi ted with litters for task for top-echelon military au- portatlon, mater al that they must
C'nstoms Offi<'ials
Command, cPlchrntions ar" hdng
the evacuation of wounded to hos- thorities. The value of 50 tons havP, and whi"h was perhaps not
Pa enger nnd cargo E:'ntering hl'lrl to commemornf P thf' opC'npitals in this country. The,e cas- of spN•ial ammunition or several ,nrluded Jn th ir long range phn , the United StatPs v1u North At- Ing of the SN·ond Winter Flyin~
ualtie,,, plus returning mi'itary •rou ands of some particular WE:'a- crm be delivered when and where hnLC' Division planP
mu t h" SC'a on aero s thf> North Atlantic.
personnel, swell tlie proportion of pon flown to a battlE:'front is dif'i- •hey ~pecify hi the shortest pos- j cl nrC'd through Customs, Immi- Arr·lic w0ath0r, thou 'h no ·ompassen"'f'rs over frPight on west- cult to estimate exactl)', but it siblC' time.
grnt on, Publif' Health, and other plc>t ly conquer('r), l'ns jlf least
ward fligMs.
can be enough to save a bad i+u
Military, diplomilfiP and civilian r.:0vernrnE:'nt agencies. The urgen- hN•n suhjugn!NI to thf' point where
Cargo carr!erl east by the North I ation or put victory within the per onnel nc ce ary to the prose- PY of the traffic aboard th '~f' I all winter fly in' has bC'cOmf! a
Atlar.tic Division is needed in a P"rasp of our forces.
cution of the war are al o carrl d plan s rr>quires tliat th0re he no reality.
hurry, and commanding generals
General H. H. Arnold, command- by Air Tran port C'ommand plane . delay in the C'lC'arnnce of imporo! all comryat theaters want the ing the U. S Army Air ForcPs, re- SpC'cinl diplomatic missions, such tant pa enger!; and rarro, and rleI•ink 811ow
supplies they order "there yester- cently said, "It will be realized a,:; that of PrPsirlent Roosevelt to t;iils pcrtnining to rn.ic-h clearan<"~
"Pink snow," c·nu. cd hy miC'ro0
day." Only the most ur ent cargo that air tran portalion itself does Teheran, or Wendell L. Willkie to arc hanrllecl quickly anrl preci~Ply copic plants growing in thf> nowgoes by air-all else by surface not solve thP whole problem of Moscow, are noteworthy examples by P & 'I' in orrler to avoid delay. banks is common. You cnnnot e
means. .
supply, but the ability to fly in of special missions. Meetings bePrioritle ancl Traffic Division the colol"lng when you Stllnd <'lo e
Oareful Planning
'vital cargo on short notiCP can tween high mllitary pe1sonnel of of the Ah· Tran port Commanrl lo a drift, but at .'JO or 40 yards
Allocation of cargo space is care- turn and has turned the Ude of the Allied nation , as well as hur- corrC'sponcls, actunlly, to the traf- it appeilrs r!l'cirleclly pink or ven
fully planp.ed by highest military battle."
ried consultations between com- fie d,..partment of a commercinl reel. When Jhe plants are at their
authorities in Washington. Every
Orrlinarily, a theater commanrl- mantling generals and th~ Army airline. It deals \\ ith all truffi<' height, the rl'flf"ef Pd huP of the
week theater comm.anding gen- er, once he has received his allot- high command in this country are problems relative to mov ment or snowbanks gives the kics a pink
erals estimate the amount of sup- ment of cargo
pace, puts the qulckly arranged and consummated passengers, cargo, and mail. Such tinge.

Winter Flying Starts
Today at NAD Bases

I
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The Mail Must Go Out

